Care and ageing

It’s time to stop thinking solely
about how to extend life, and
think harder about how to

improve
the
quality
of life we
already
have.”
Nigel Wilson
Group CEO
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Strategic report

Paying out pensions
• We protect pensioners’ income
by taking on pension scheme
risks and paying out pensions
on behalf of the schemes.
• We enable pension schemes to
exit the Pension Protection Fund,
providing security to pensioners
such as the £100 million
Countrywide Farmers
Retirement Benefits Scheme.

We transform
individuals’ pension
savings so they can
live a colourful
retirement.

Strategic report

Tackling the economic and
social challenges of us all
living longer helps drive our
business forward and
support people across
the UK in living happier,
healthier lives in later life.
Our £20 million sponsorship of the
Advanced Care Research Centre
at Edinburgh University will deliver
research on improving care in
later life and revolutionising how
it is delivered.

Relevant retirement living
We are redesigning how we care
for people in later life:
• £5 million donation to Newcastle
City Council to fund independent
living facilities for older residents
and to fund a 20/25-bed ‘new
model’ residential care home
which will incorporate key lessons
learned from the pandemic.

Our later living developments aim
to transform what the elderly can
expect from later life by providing
vibrant communities specifically
built to activate retirement living.

600,000+
customers helped to build
their own colourful retirements

• 270 homes in Kingswood,
Surrey, re-purposing our former
Head Office and preserving the
long-term future of the Grade II*
listed building.
• Guild Living and Inspired
Villages, with over 1,000 homes
in six villages with a pipeline of
18 further sites in development.
Making retirement planning
accessible

I am thrilled to announce
this partnership with
Legal & General, which
builds on our previous
city-wide agreement.”
Nick Forbes
Leader of Newcastle
City Council

Care and ageing

• Launch of Retirement Interest
Only Mortgage for over 55s:
a fixed interest rate for the
mortgage term allows people to
access funds from their home.
• Our Care Concierge team have
extensive knowledge of the care
industry and help you make an
informed decision on the care
option that is right for you.
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